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PRIVATE EVENT
TECHNOLOGY PACKAGES

“Best in the World”
             - Condé Nast Traveler     



VIDEO  
Video wall capabilities include an Artisan Wall with nine screens on the east wall and one 

160” main LED screen on the north wall in the Gallery, and two TVs in the Lounge.

Complimentary Package 
The Gallery
 

Atmospheric Package
The Gallery
$2,000+

TV Display Package
The Lounge 
$200

Video Partner

House graphics will be displayed on both the LED screen and the 
Artisan wall.

Let our Art Wall plus LED Canvas bring a unique ambiance to your 
special event.  With a total of 10 HD screens surrounding the Gallery, 
these customized displays bring movement, light, and color to the 
room while logos, photos, videos, presentations, and/or custom 
animations take your message to the next level. Looking for themed 
designs? From outer space to underwater, mechanical workings to 
abstract strokes of a brush, we can create compositions that match 
your brand or event theme with ease. Anyone interested will receive 
complimentary consultation and a price quote based on your pro-
duction needs. Unlock the full experience of ROOF - immerse your 
guests in an unparalleled scene of moving art.

Two TVs behind the bar in the Lounge for content, graphics or sports 
games. 

Rica Fils - Empyre Strikes Back LLC

LIGHTING 
Gallery is equipped with a full lighting rig consisting of 12 spot movers, 

12 LED wash lights and a full haze system. 

Complimentary Package
The Gallery

Stage Wash Lighting 
Package 
The Gallery
$150+

Atmospheric Package
The Gallery
$750+

Add-Ons 

Ceiling color of your choice.  Select one color: blue, amber, purple, 
white or teal.

Includes the use of up to six stage wash lighting fixtures. Great for 
highlighting speakers, entertaiment, and/or specific displays.

Includes the use of all moving lights, optional haze, and a lighting 
technician for a maximum of four hours.  $100/hour for each additional 
hour.

Additional lighting through KVL Audio Visual Services:

• Aluminum Gobo $165++   • Glass Gobos - Pricing available upon request 

• Leko Light $150++    • Uplights $75/each



Complimentary Package

iPod Hook-Up Package
$75

Quick Speech Package
$175++

Presentation Package
$465++

AUDIO
Fully integrated sound system perfect for creating ambiance, accommodating 

live entertainment, and enhancing presentations.

Choose from a variety of (house sound) playlists.

Play your own iPad, iPod, or laptop throughout your space.

Includes one wireless, handheld microphone and a technician for the 
duration of the quick speech.

Includes one wireless, handheld microphone, an audio patch, mixer, 
and audio technician for the duration of the event with a four hour 
maximum. $100/hour for each additional hour.

DJs
Start at $300/hour

Live Acts
Start at $400

Entertainment Partner

Inquire about local and national options. Microphones $75++.
* All live music and outside DJs require an in-house audio technician at $400.

Inquire about acoustic, jazz, or cover solo, duo, trio or band options.
* All live music and outside DJs require an in-house audio technician at $400.

Clayton de la Chapelle – The Music Trust

ENTERTAINMENT 
Wide array of DJs and live acts to elevate any event.


